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February’s residents of the
month are Greg and Helen
Andonian. They have been
living at Bentley
Commons for 18 months
and are originally from
Worcester, Massachusetts.
After an arranged marriage
they have been together
for 64 years. Greg had his
own company in
Burlington, and also
enjoys sports and played
football. Helen enjoys
dancing, wine, walking and exercising. They have 2 sons,
1 daughter, 8 grandchildren and 1 great granddaughter.
Every Sunday they have family dinner at their daughters’
home. They are truly a wonderful couple.

Janessa Arnold is employee
of the month at Bentley
Commons. She has worked
here for 3 years, started as
an LNA, and now she is the
Lead Concierge. She is very
passionate about the work
she does, you can always
count on her for help.
Janessa is from Goffstown
and was raised by her
grandmother. Her hobbies
include reading, sewing,
crocheting, and any kind of
craft. On the weekends you will find her watching movies
and playing board games with friends.
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Walking with a friend in the dark is better than walking
alone in the light. – Helen Keller
When we think of overcoming obstacles, it’s hard to
argue that anyone had more to overcome than Helen
Keller. Yet Helen was human, and she didn’t go it alone.
There have been multiple studies on loneliness and
isolation — and its potentially adverse health impact.
Consequences can include increased stress (resulting in
the release of cortisol) and even premature death. But
there are ways to cope! Try these activities to give you a
spark.
Combatting Loneliness
1. Eat out: Enjoy a meal and reunite with a friend.
2.Adopt a pet: It recharges your nurturing instincts.
3. Join a club: You’ll meet friends who share similar
 interests.
4. Visit neighbors: Many people are looking to
 reconnect.
5. Put on your walking shoes: Malls are an
 ever-popular destination.
It’s not always easy growing older. But at Kaplan, we are
here to support you and your well-being.
Sources:

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/out-the-ooze/201611/the-perils-social-
isolation

https://theconversation.com/loneliness-is-bad-for-your-health-90901

http://blogs.einstein.yu.edu/how-loneliness-affects-the-mind-and-body/
https://www.bayalarmmedical.com/medical-alert-blog/6-powerful-ways-help-
seniors-avoid-isolation/

Stay Connected!

Refer a friend and receive
$3000!

Contact Donna Guimond
603-644-2200
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Who doesn’t like to talk about food, tasty recipes,
different cultural cuisines and yes, how we can combine
all of these and know, what are our healthy choices that
we can make for ourselves. So if you want to be proactive
in making those decisions for yourself we are here to help
you understand simply how to do just that. We will be
holding HEART HEALTHY/HEALTHY EATING
workshops each month. As an added bonus we will be
providing tastings of our delicious menu items. Stay
tuned for dates and times which will be on your daily
calendar.

Refer a friend… get $1,500!
Contact us for details.
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